The Australian College of Nursing is seeking suitably qualified people for appointment as Board Directors. The Australian College of Nursing (ACN) is a key professional nursing organisation operating nationally. The ACN as a membership organisation represents the views of nurses and the profession; provides a range of services to members and delivers post graduate and VET education to nurses across Australia.

The Board currently has vacancies for two independent Directors who are not eligible for membership of ACN – with one position for a two year term and one position for a four year term.

The Board is seeking people with knowledge of the NFP sector who possess skills and knowledge gained working in the corporate/business sector at a management level. The successful appointees will have the ability to analyse and report on company financial statements with a strong understanding of business performance and financial reporting. Highly desirable is an understanding of financial markets and management of investment portfolios and investment performance and/or an understanding of the higher education and vocational education sectors and/or legal expertise. Significant director experience is not mandatory although will be an advantage. It would be an additional advantage to have completed either the Australian Institute of Company Directors Course or the Governance Institute of Australia Graduate Diploma in Governance. Relevant tertiary qualifications are required. Expenses are covered.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
BOARD DIRECTORS

An information package is available by contacting:
Amy McKenna, EA to the CEO on amy.mckenna@acn.edu.au or telephone 02 6283 3459

Expressions of Interest should be forwarded to:
Adjunct Professor Debra Thoms
Chief Executive Officer

Australian College of Nursing
PO Box 219
Deakin West ACT 2600

Applications may be emailed to Amy McKenna
amy.mckenna@acn.edu.au

By: COB Tuesday 28th January 2014